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te l Doesn’t Know Whether to Bring on a Dissolution at Once or 
Not—The Delay In Issuing Beauharnols Writ Is Due to Un
certainty as to What the Dominion Government Will Do— 
Political and Other Notes From Montreal.

s
&Has Not Yet Been Closed, and There Is a Lull In the Exclte- 

ment—War Preparations Go on, However, on Both Sides of 
the Channel—America's Demand for the Philippines Causes 
a Sensation—Other Cable News.
There is nothing of startling Import In the cable despatches regarding Britain 

snd France this morning, yet the alight decline in British console end the little 
bulge In wheel prices yesterday are straws showing which way the wind blows 
*nd Indicate that there Is something which the public are not allowed to know. 
One thing is pretty certain, the Faahoda affair la not closed, and the mobilizing 
of the British volunteer regiments, taken along with the nnval preparations In 
both England and France, Is enough to create anxiety in financial and 

• circles. In short, there Is no telling what a day may bring forth.
The attitude of the American Peace Commissioners at Parts In demanding the 

■ cession of the Philippine Archipelago la a topic of absorbing Interest, as showing 
: that the United State» has taken a stand among the great nations of Europe and 

will have a say In future international complications.
M. Dupuy has succeeded In forming a Cabinet in France, 

presents no new features.
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city, says that there Is a big skirmish go
ing on down there for the governorship, 
which will be vacant In a short time. 
Hon. David Laird knocked so persistently 
at the Government House door that he had 
to be sent off to the Northwest, where he 
had already performed gubernatlonal dut- 

The next candidate is Sir Louie 
Davies'' nnde, Dan Davies, but the Min
ister of Marine Is. afraid of the cry of 
nepotism, and he may not have sufficient 
courage to place one of the family In the 
Government House. The third aspirant Is 
Premier Farquharson, so It will be a very 
delicate question to handle.

Mgr. Benches! Wins.

Montreal, Oct. 81.—(Special.)—It has Just 
transpired that Hon. Mr. Tarte 1» causing 
the delay In issuing the writ for the local 
election in Beauharnols.

“What Is the meaning of nil this?” a 
leading politician was asked to-day by your
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FINANCIAL BROKERS. correspondent.
"It certainly means that Mr. Tarte Is 

not yet certain whether the House of Com- 
wlll again sit before a dissolution,
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mons
for If Laurier were to go to the people, the 
Local fellows would have their by-elections 
on the same day. Mind yon," he added, 
"I have not said I believe tjiere will be a 
dissolution, but I do say that the Ottawa 
Ministers have not yet decided to let her 

te act thelrXsalls and try and scud
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The Young Liberals, after boasting that 
they would have the Mercier demonstra
tion In spite of the wish to the contrary 
of Mgr. Bruscbeal, have at the last 

crawled into their shells.

effective assistance, and, beetdes, Germany 
has the biggest Interest, In view of her 
East African possessions and trade IB the 
far east, that the Suez Canal should not be 
exclusively British, and is disposed to sup
port Franco-Russlau arguments for a defin
ite settlement of the Egyptian question.”

go. or
along before the etàrm for another year." 
He added, "There \ 
have to consider, and 
have not lost sight of It. If Laurier asks 
Lord Aberdeen for a dissolution he will 
consent, bat the Premier well knows that 
Lord Mlnto Is made of different stuff; so 
It Is now or never for an appeal to the

BUM'S WAB PBEPABATIOKS \ s another thing we 
Tr'hope Conservatives

He-EMEM The War Office Said to Have Re
quested Newspapers to

From Prlntlug Details.
|! London, Nov. 1.—The Daily Mall this 

morning publishes no rews regarding Eng
land's war preparations, explaining that 
alienee is due to a letter from the War 
Office, asking It not to publish “anything 

if which might be useful to a possible enemy."
"We intend to ascertain to-day,” said 

I The Dally Mall, "from the War Office and 
S the Admiralty what kind of news It would 

be permissible to publish."
The Dally Mall confirms the reports of 

I unexampled activity at the French doek- 
! yards, notably at Toulon, where the coast 

forts have been experimenting with meli
nite shells against an old gunboat.

Egyptian Troops for Fashoda.
London, Oct. 81—The Cairo correspon- 

fient of The Dally Mail says an Egyptian 
battalion has been despatched to Fashoda.

Abstain moment
LaPatrle states this evening that the only 
demonstration on the mountain to-morrow 
will be the one presided over by His Grace 
thé Archbishop. It may be taken for 
granted^ however, that since these young 
men have been foiled In their attempt to 
make a little political capital arouud 
Mercler's grave, very few of them will 
take the trouble to go to Cote Des Neiges. 
They are not built that way.
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SURPRISE IN MADRID.
people.”

Hon. George E. Foster being In town 
to-day, the above remarks were repeated 
to the Ex-Finance Minister, and he said; 
"There Is no good reason why there should 
be an appeal to the country, but If the 
Ministers have got it Into their heads that 
the country was rapidly going against 
them, I believe they would dissolve.”

"Would His Excellency give them a dls-

'Vnd of the Unit-Because of the Dei 
ed States Commissioners for the 

Philippines.
Madrid, Oct. 81.—The news that the Span-

-J
fti i

■T
l»h Pence Commissioner at Paris had re
ferred to the Government a formal demand 
of the American commissioners for the ab
solute cession of the entire Philippine group 
has caused the greatest surprise in Madrid. 
The strongest feeling prevails that the Gov. 
eminent should protest energetically against 
what is regared as a violation of the spirit 
of the protocol.

Montreal Notes.»!
115. Grand Constable Blseonuette returned to

day from Lake Marole,
Jerome, with Marie Hughes, accused of 
having married Hughes while her first hus
band, F. X. Renaud, was still shove the 
ground.

The Hallowe’en concert here this evening 
was a splendid success, and Hon. George 
E. Foster delivered a magnificent address.

back of St.
IIIN STARK & GO solution ?”

"I suppose he would” was Mr. Foster s 
reply.

STOCK BROKERS, ]■
» Toronto Street.
-s for the purchase and sale s 
bonds, etc., executed on the Torse- 

ntreal. New York and London Ufr

V A Skirmish Going On.
Mr. 8. D. Longworth, a leading merchant 

of Charlottetown, F.B.I., who Is In the
s-

What The Thunderer Soya.
London, Nov. 1.—The Times editorially 

this morning expresses Its frank satisfac
tion at the decision of the United fc?tatns

t
Another Significant Order.

London, Nov. l.-Most of the papers arc 
L fj,n of alleged war preparations, despite 
[ the undoubted fart that the authorities are 
I doing their best to prevent publication, and 

denying statement» that have already

a clear case, iiecharge him, as It 
thought, of self-defence.

Mr. E. N. Lewis, for the Crown, asked 
for a committal.

The magistrates reserved their decision 
until Wednesday next at 2 o'clock, and In 
the meantime allowed Cox out on boil, him. 
self in $100» and W. J. Paisley of Clinton 
and Thomas Cox, prisoner’s brother, lu 
$1000 each.

OLDEST CONDUCTOR ON THE G-T-R-|ORNE CAMPBELL
anker Toronto Sleek ExrhaegeJ.H Commissioners to take tiie Philippines. It 

says :
i

iTOCK BROKER. Was the Late Mr. Thomas Bridge, 
Who Died Last Friday—Impress

ive Fanerai Yesterday.
The late Mr. James /Thomas Bridge, who 

passed away last Friday morning at his 
residence et the corner of Wllton-avenuc 
and George-streel, was one of the best- 
known and most popular citizens in Toron
to, and he leaves behind a large number of

The arrangement is undoubtedly the 
best that could be made, both for the lu

ire executed In Canada. N 
London and | even

I* appeared. Yesterday a sadden order was 
E received at Dover for an experimental mobl- 
E fixation of the defence forces.
■E heights end forts were smartly occupied 
Bln a manner giving foil satisfaction.
I The arsenal at Woolwich Is working un- 

i til U o’clock every night, the Government 
E having given large orders for guns, eearch- 
:4 fighis and other naval equipment.

b The British Channel squadron has oast 
L anchor off Gibraltar.
I The advices from Paris In the special de- 

spatéhes this morning mil. little to wttnt
I was already known regarding the sltun- 
E tlon at Fashoda. It is believed that ("apt. 
p Baratter Is taking only verbal Instructions 
ft.for Major Marchand.
■' The Idea prevails at the French capital 
Hittat Count Mnravieff. the Bus-Inn Foreign
II Minister, while there on his recent visit 
E'promised Russian support in re-opening the 
S' whole Egyptian question, and that Major 
W Marchand will be Instructed to fall back 
£■' snd maintain his occupation of all Bahr-

1ICAC0 BOARD OF TRADE. habitants and for all Interested in the trade 
and progress of the far East. Upon "tills 
point, as upon others, Spain has no choice 
lint to yield, since her warmest partisans 
no longer maintain that she has either the 
means or the wish to renew the war.

“ Tlie same irresistible logic of facts con
trols the question of the Cuban debt. The 
United States can dictate their own terms.
At the same time, we are bound to draw laminating only a tiny corner of the mys- 
«ritentlon to the serious consequences' of te«y. 
the policy upon which the American dele
gates have Insisted.”

The editorial then proceeds to hack up 
the recent Contention Of its Paris corres
pondent, who has argged that Spain could 
only meet the Cuban deb$ by sacrificing 
her foreign bondholder», ‘‘who by a strange 
anomaly would thus have to pay for the 
Independence of Oeba.”

The Daily News editorially echoes the 
views of The Times regarding the Philip
pines, and says ; "For Great Britain, the 
American retention of the archipelago 
should be nothing but a gain. In saying 
this, we assume that the United States will 
not extend their exclusive tariff laws to the 
colonies, bat will allow the manufacturers 
of the lforld free access.”

Inar stocks bought and sold. A14 llie
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THE THREE EMPRESSES
Brolcers.

Disgusted Householder (intent upon much-needed repairs) : It’s simply rcdic’lus and disgusting the 
way they’ve pulled the fence down. ________ _

i \
CKS, GRAIN. PRUVISI May Be Tamed lato Craleere, So m 

Rumor From’ Vancouver Says,
Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 31.—ft Is reported, 

then rtimor wants confirmation,
te Wire*. Telephone

sorrowing friends.
Mr. Bridge was evidently In the best of 

health np ttti a abort time before his death, 
and was up and going round the day before 
he died. About five years ago ho met with 
an accident at Brantford in being run 
down by a C.P.R. train,and. besides losing 
two fingers, received internal injuries, from 
which he suffered more or less until denti) 
relieved him. A few day* prior to bis sad 
taking off he received severe paralytic 
stroke*, and while in one of these he siic- 

The funeral wee held yesterday 
morning to St. Michael's Cathedral, where 
Kev. Father Kyan officiated. Afterwards

CAUGHT BY THE WATCH. although
that the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany iff» received notification from the 
British .Mmlriilty that the three big Em
press linen, nifty be required at. any mom
ent to be transformed Into auxiliary 
cruisers. Guns and other equipment lie. 
at Hong Kong and Eaqulmait. One vrs-\ 
eel Is now In Vancouver harbor, one at 
Hong Kong, and the other en route to 
Yokohama. It the trouble with France as
sume* the worst aspect, two Empresses 
could be ready Immediately.

King St. East, Toron LONDON STREET CAR STRIKE.
A fit. Catharines Robbery Recalled— 

Where DM They Get the Watch'f
Late on Saturday evening, while MV.

firm Bi sonet te,

MINING STOCKS.
-a of mining companies, listed er o 
dealt In on Commission,
<DR «11.1 riiOCl 
onto, Montreal amt New York 
iges bought and sold for ca 
gin. Write or wire 
r * to., SO RING STREET n 
mber Toronto Stock Exchange.

"Net that M. de Freycinet le Hkely te 
burn or wltbbonld the secret dossier ; but 
there arc such labyrinths in his brain that 

know what Arladiic ‘ could dis-

CHlsOwe Conferred With t»h Cam
pari y—The Union Will Net Be 

Recognised.
London, Oct. 31.-Tbe Oltfzene’ Commit

tee, representing the conductors and nytor- 
men, had a conference with the Street 
Hallway officiais this afternoon,- for tlie 
purpose of arranging a settlement of the 
difficulty between the company and its 
employes. The points pro and con 'In the 
dispute were fully discussed, and the com
pany's representatives express’d tlcmselrea 
as ready and willing to listen to any griev
ances from the strikers individually or col- 
lectively, but positively refused to recognize 
the Union In any way. This decision was 
comrounieated to the strikers, who will hold 
a meeting to-morrow morning, and decide 
as to their course of action.

It is believed the men will meet the com
pany on the terms laid down to them.

j
Thomas Joy, of the 
Case and Joy, clothiers of St. Cathar
ines, was going home he was attacked 
by three masked men. One of the rob
bers struck Mr. Joy and laid him un
conscious on the sidewalk, where his 
sister found him some time afterwards. 
His gold watch and chain were taken 
besides about $30 in cash. Yesterday 
morning Detective Slcmin arrested two 

Queen-street for whom the

you never 
cover the clue.

"We may expect any surprises rather 
thau a clear solution.”

- C. BAINES,
►mber Toronto Stock ExcbaugtU 
and sells stocks on London, P 

Montreal and Toronto Stock > 
Mining Stocks Bought and I 

imission.
32 TORONTO-BTREKT.

DUPUI HAS SUCCEEDED
Aberdeen Banquet.

Those Intending to be present at the 
dinner to Their Excellencies on Saturday, 
Nov. 5, at 7.80 p, m. at the Pavll'ci, 
should make application to the Secretary, 
Mr. George B. Evans, No. 38 Canada Life 
Building, at once. Plane of the table* can 
be seen and seats selected at the Sec
retary!» office, but the Hate will be closed 
on Thursday at 12 o'clock, after which 
hour no more tickets will be disposed < f, 
as sufficient time must be left to make 
the necessary arrangements for the ac
commodation of those who will be present.

cumbi'd.
France Has a New Ministry and the 

Following Is the Personnel 
Thereof.

Paris, Oct. 31—The new Cabinet Is con
stituted a* follows:

Premier and Minister of the Interior— 
M. Dupuy.

Minister of Justice—M. Lebret.
Minister of War—M. de Freycinet. 
Minister of Marlne^M. Lockroy. 
Minister of Foreign Affairs—M. Deleasse. 
Minister of Finance—M. Peytrnl.
Minister of Public Instruction—M. Ley- 

gues.
Minister of Commerce—M. Delonclc. 
Minister of the Colonics—M. GuHluln. 
Minister of Agriculture—M. Vigor. 
Minister of Public Works—M. Krantz.

interred In 8t. Michael's 
The fanerai was private, only

the body was 
Cemetery.
the Immediate friend» of the family being 

This was agreed upon, owing to

R-Gazel ports.
men on
police had warrants for burglary- 
When searched a-t the station a gold 
watch was fotlnd on one of the 
prisoners and it was confiscated. Soon 
after a telegram came from St. 
Catharines giving an account of the 
robbery of Mr. Joy, and also giving the 
number of the stolen watch. It was 
found that the number of the watch in 
their possession was the same as the 

taken from Mr. Joy, and the two 
will now have to answer to the

EMERGENCY SQUADRON.. O’HARA & CO.,
c and Debenture Broke

iNppipMPBl! ,
the wish of the dececsed that he would be 
burled privately, without any big prepara-Being Got Together With All Pos

sible Speed—Other Warlike 
Preparations.

London, Oct. 31.—A numoer of signalmen 
now on duty with the British Channel 
squadron, which arrived at Gibraltar this 
mcmnlg, have been ordered home for ser
vice, It is presumed, on board the auxiliary 
cruisers, if the latter are required for 
active service.

Toronto Street, Toronto, What the Spaniards Say.
Paris, Oct. 81.—After the conference dis

solved the Spanli* Commissioners express
ed the opinion that the American demands 
would create In Spain, a» they had upon 
her commissioners, an exceedingly grave 
Impression. Were the Spanish commission, 
era pushed to a final determination to
night, they would reject the American de
mands, but the changing tone of the Span
ish press recently urges the consummation 
of a treaty of peace however rigorous, the 
argument being that, although .the 
Spaniards bow to the American demands, 
the commissioners do not acknowledge the 
justice or admit the legality of them.

lion.
Deceased, who was in his 64th year, was 

born in Manchester, England, 
only 18 years of age came to this country, 
and arrived at Montreal, coming direct to 
Toronto, where he entered the wholesale 

firm of Boswick & Co., which at-

s and bonds bought and sold, 
cks dealt In. Telephone 015. 
or» of tile firm: H. O’HARA, H. 
A. W. J. O'HARA, Members 
took Exchange.

and when

Something Special for Ladles, at 
Dineens'.

The dressiest models In Ladles' fur Jack
ets, made of the choicest grade of Electric 
e8al—very rich and dense In for quality— 
enter the display of fur garments at 
Dineens' new store, 140 Yonge-street, cor.i- 
er Temperance, to-day. These beautiful 
jackets are, without «(omparlson, the nob
biest shapes shown ImzToronto. They are 
efegantly fashioned In the newest loo-e 
refer or box front, with high flare roll col
lar. extra deep revers, fur Infaeed, extra 
width down both sides, and lined through
out with heavy brown satin. Two lengths 
are shown, 24 ineh at $45 and 26 inch at 
$50—and their equal is not to be had under 
$75 anywhere. Imdies will recognize the 
special value offered In these fashionable 
garments at a glance.

HER & COMPA grocery
terwarde was Boswick & Bridge. After 

he left the firm and went to

Mach safferlag esa be avclded by using
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum. Sola by druggists. 
Price 10c.one 

men
additional charge of highway robbery 
at St- Catharines. The men. gave their 

Gerald Link and John Gih-

BROKERS.
?ks, Bonds, Crain 

and Provision,!

some years 
work with Jeffrie», the grocer, where he 
stayed for some time. He then accepted a 
position as conductor on the (Jrand Trunk, 
and was stationed on the main Hue be
tween Toronto and Detroit, and was after
wards transferred to the run between To
ronto and Port Huron, which lie held until 
a year ago this month, when he retired on 
account of Illness and declining years. He 

for 33 years a conductor, and often

Illoetrloue People Dead.
London, Oct. 31.—Général Sir Edward I.J- 

gard, former Under Secretary for War, Is 
deed. He served In the Afghan, and Rlkli 
wars, the Punjab campaign of 1818 and the 
Persian war of 185». He was In his 8.1th 
year. ^

8t. Petersburg, Oct. 31.—Polpnskl. the 
celebrated Russian poet, died yesterday.

Supposed Russian Spy.
A sensation has been caused by the at

test this morning of a supposed Russian 
spy st a fort near Harwich. The man was 
already under surveillance, and went to a 
redoubt, where he tried to obtain some 
Information from a sentry regarding the 
fortifications. He was promptly arrested, 
and enquiries are being made regarding his 
snteccdente.

“What's To-Day, My Fine Fellow
To-day? Why, All Saints’ Day. It Is a 

festival of the Church, celebrated In com
memoration of all the saints, In general. 
The saints had become so numerous In the 
Church that n day could not be net apart 
for each of them, ao, in 835. Pope Gregory 
IV, named the 1st of November for all who 
had no special day*.

names as 
son.it and Sold for 

or on Margin ■ 
pondeptsof F.E. Marsh* Co..!

Very Stlnwy With Them.
There are only three tobacco plantations 

on the Island of Cuba that can produce 
the leaf tobacco used In the manufacture 
of the Havana cigars which G. W. Mailer 
sells at 50 cents each. The fact that the 
output Is so limited makes it a favor for 
the manufacturer» to sell n dealer a few 

Indeed, they will not allot 
five thousand to any single

3 HD 4 EQUITY Nil TOONS COMERTAWE OFFICERS
24 ADELAIDE 8TEKET EAfiT. 
le Wires. Telephone *7». ,e

TRYING TIME FOR GERMANY. was
prided himself on being the oddest conduc
tor on the road. Since bis railway career 
Mr. Bridge was always a staunch member 
of the Railway Conductors’ Union, in 
which be took ai deep Interest. After sever
ing his connection with the railway lie

. , . . _ _ iive(J a private life. Besides a widow, hePember’s Torklsb ead Vaper Balks, 127 “veu 1 , ' and It» IMie. Balk and bed -------leaves two daughters nnd a son. He
has also a brother, John, In England, and 
other relatives. Mrs. Hastings, the eldest 
daughter, will dispose of the old home, 
her mother will return to Detroit with her, 
where she will make her future home.

Elected. Yesterday—A Fall List With 
Those Supplanted—No 

Excitement.

Pember’s Tarklsh Balks, It» Yeage-sireeS
The Fatherland Will Have Many 

Millions to Pay This Year.
London, Oct. 31.—The Standard, In Its 

city article, says that between now and 
the end of the year many millions of 
pounds sterling borrowed In Loudon and 
Paris, for use In sustaining German In
dustrial and commercial speculations may 
have to he paid back.

This will put seriere pressure on all Ger- 
credit Institutions. There may be no

Orders for Mobilization.
It was also asserted to-day that the com

manding officers of the London volunteer 
regiments have received orders to prepare 
for Immediate mobilization, and It was as
serted that the different artillery 
have been Informed as to the forts on the 
southern and eastern coasts to 
they have been allotted.

The Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon 
says: "England has been and even 
i* so near war that the Government has

fll One of the Selnta.
Robert Hnzelton of Todmorden, Town

ship of York. Born at Yorkvjlle, Upper 
Canada, on Tuesday, Nov. 1 (All Saints' 
Day), 1853.

thousand, 
more than 
dealer In one year.

Mr. Dumas sat on the right with a pen 
lu his band and talked • nnd Mr. Gonld 
sat on the left and talked, and there was 
the hum that rises from a group of men 
Interchanging Ideas.

But it was quiet, placid. Conservative. 
At the elections of the Youug Conserva
tive Club last, night only two office», 
minor one», were voted on, the third Vice- 
President and the House Comtu It tee. 
The remaining officers were elected unani
mously, there being no,opposition whnt- 

At 10 o’clock the polls were

I rt
hadIt's the cleanliness of one’s eisibes that 

makes a good appearance. The ffnesl 
brsadelstb I» mean leaking If soiled nnd 
spelled. Yon eon keep year ess* or sail 
goad leaking nil Hie year round If you 
beesme aeqnelmed With «nr skilled 
methods or cleaning gentlemen’» clothe». 
This linn Important department of these 
large dyeing and cleaning work»-every
thing well donc. It. Parker dt Cm., dyer» 
and cleaner». Head office nnd work* 
:n i»l longe itreei, Toronto. Phone» : 
9037, 3010, 2143. 1004 MM.

?3 TORONTO STREET jggg
k Brokers and Investment 
Estate bought and sold-

PHONE 1362.

corps
Fair and Milder,

1 Meteorological Office. Toronto, Oct. 31.— 
(11 p.m.)—A rather pronounced low prewure 
is spreading over Canada from Northwest 
Territories, and It will probably be attend
ed by milder weather generally.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 46—52; Kamloops, 40-50; Calgary, 
34—46; Qu'Appelle, 24—42; I’arry Sound, 
30-36; Toronto, 30—44; Ottawa, 36- 40; 
Montreal, 36-44; Quebec, 32-44; Halifax, 
48-50.

Lower Lakes and tieorslnn Bay— 
Fresh to strong southeasterly, veer
ing to nonthwesterly winds » fair 
and

Ottawa Valley—Fine, stationary or a lit
tle higher temperature tv-day; milder on 
Wednesday.

Lake buperior—Strong breezes to a mojer- 
ate gale, southerly to westerly, fair end 
mt’der, a few local showers at night.

Manitoba — Westerly to northwesterly 
wind», cool and partly fair, tight fails ol 
rain or sleet at some places.

Changed Hands.
We have sold our branch store at 472 

Spadina-avenue to Mr. George Bradshaw, 
late manager. Our west end customers 
will find only the best values at our old 
stand, 55 King-street east. Sword, 05 
King-street east.

'dll wntcu mid

;

Per Cent. break down, but the end of the year will 
*be a trying time for Germany. The article

COX OUT ON BAIL.ever.
closed, and soon after the Mowing .e- 
sult* were made known:

President.E. M. Dumas: First Vice-Presi
dent, J. H. MeGble; Second Vice-Presi
dent, John K. Allan; Third Vice-Presi
dent. J. F. Faulds; - Recording Secretary, 
H. E. Johnston; Corresponding Hecretary, 
I». Hind»; Treasurer. V. A. Goold; Chair
man House Committee, William Lee: Sec
retary Hou ne Ciimmlttee, H. C. Brown ; 
House Committee) E. Medcalf, J. R. Mason, 
T. Tait.

The House Committee each received ex
actly the same number of votes.

rarrlcd Its preparations to the fart best j 
«mit of the preparatory stage. It has nr-j ur"('s the great Joint stock banks to help 
ringed to call out the reserve and militia, ; *«e Bank of England, by keeping heavier

sRnul-1 balances Idle, than Is their habit, ao as to

The Goderich Township Shooting 
Case Before Magistrate Senger— 

Decision Reserved.
Goderich, Oct. 31.—The Cox-Beetty sboot-

Cesk's Turkish sad BassUn Balks, 
•pea all night, lei and 204 Ring »l. W.

A Million Envelope».
We keep up the quality and the demand 

for our "Merchant" envelope steadily in
creases, 60c per thousand. Blight Bros., 
81 Yonge-street. Write for sample.

>y lent on Mortgage®» 
-ires 
) on

Bought, Advanci
___Notes, Warehouse R
s and other collaterals.

and to mobilize tlie volunteers
teneomdy, and to form large camps at J keep the money market firm, 
various important ra 14road Junctions,where ;
•tiling stock and locomotive! will be

Hand Coverings.
We place. on sale to-day, a special ship

ment of Real Cape Glove» (tmllned), an 
ideal article for cycling, driving or gen
eral wear—these goods are worth 
pair. Owing to late delivery our 
will be 84c. 8word (only one store), 05
King-street east.

lng case was up before ("bailee Beager, po- 
Ucc magistrate, and Horace Horton, J.P., 
on Saturday, 
a mined, and the court adjourned until to
day, when all the other witnesses were ex
amined.

The evidence was the same as that 
given at the inquest with the excep
tion
evidence was taken to-day and agrees

THE Dit IC I PUS AFFAIR.
HARRISON & CO, 

delaide St. East, Toron*
, There’s e do»h and suis about enr 615 

Cover! Overrent Hint yon gel In no ether. 
To order In *4 bwnro If desired. Follets'», 
181 Yenge street.

11 a
♦rice

concentrated." Several witnesses were ex-
: I’ni ls Correspondent of The London 

Times Points Ont Some Pe
culiar Facts.

London, Nov. 1.—The Paris correspond
ent of The Times, dilating upon the fact 
that tlie Dreyfns affair occurred under M. 
Dnpuy's former premiership, and when 
I’resldnt Faure was Minister of Marine, 
says:

"It Is disquieting for the revisionists, 
that M. Fnure now confers the premier
ship upon M. Dupuy, as these two are call
ed upon to screen their former colleague, 
General Mercier. Certainly the combina
tion occurred somewhat tardily, now that 
the Court of Cassation Is In possession of 
the affair, but on the other hand M. De 
Freycinet, the new Minister of War has 
never faced difficulties, hut has always 
ti med from them or eluded them. He Is 
a past master in the art of meeting great 
questions by petty solutions; and I fear 
that tinder him the bright sunshine de
manded, may change into a rush-light, II-

' ^ Fa V Oli able settlement iilder.

Felherstenhongh * Is., patent sellellee
j.SMircenimerce tnmaiog, Toronto""■th Great Britain May Be Reached 

i>y the Withdrawal of Marchand 
From Fashoda.

will yea reqnlree Dress gall this season? 
g«- ike materials we anew and ask price». 
Hereonrt A Sen, Rerehent Tailors, B King 
St. West. **•

CAPT. GILLIES’ REMAINS. oimexpens-ok at the 
ty Water

High-Class Picture».
We carry a large assortment, and frame 

to your order In the most approved raod- 
1 style. Prices low. A. H. Young. 4t« 
Yonge-street.

of that of the prisoner, whoseTlie Body Washed Ashore at Port 
Maitland Identified ns That of 

the Buffalo Captain.
Paris, Oct. 31.-The Eclair to-day says It 

terni* on reliable authority that the Fa- 
**h't question will be settled favorably to 
Great Britain by the recall o< Major Mar
chand. France, the paper adds, yields ail, 
Dzerving only the question of the right 
1,1 U>* Baiir-Ghozal district, which she 

not consider a* belonging to Egypt. 
Continuing, The Eclair remarks; "M. 
dcasse, however.lias now dedded to raise 

(he whole Egyptian question, w-bteb should 
nave been done

Armede Tee he» the Flavor.***** exactly wMh his statement given be
fore.
did not appear to try to shield himself la 

It seems he did not put the

era 246 He gave bis testimony freely, andsee specks of foreign J«at- 
loating all through. c 
ide by drinking it. Supply 
table with the pure Gin„cr

teltzcr made Dy

Dunnvitle, Ont.. Oct. 31,-The body which 
ashore near Port Maitland last week Metropolitan Railway.

Every Saturday and Wednesday afternoon 
cars leave C.P.R. crossing, Yonge-atreet, 
at 1 30. 2.40, 8.30, 5.40 and 7.45 p.m., return
ing leave Richmond Hill at 2.30, 4, 4.30, 7 
tnd 10 p.m. Return fare, adults 25c, child
ren 15c. Through excursion every evening 
at 7.45 o'clock. Return fare 25c.

' came
has been Identified as that of Cap'aln Alex
ander Gillies of Buffalo. Captain Gillie* 

sailing the steamer Idaho, bound from

Lawson bay» lbs whenl anil grinds It Ini# 
poor freui whleb Lawson'» Health Breads 
,re made. Beware ei Imitations.

any manner, 
revolver In his pocket purposely on the 
morning o< the tragedy, when starting out 
for Beatty's, but had It In Ms pocket for 
days before, thinking that he c;uld frighten 
Beatty from coming to his house to take 
Tilly, his - daughter, away. He took this 
method, knowing that Beatty was a 
cowardly fellow, and hid previously, by ht» 
own admission, been frightened In this way. 
After the evidence was In, Mr. Holt ad- 
drenwetl the court in the prisoner's bebaif, 
contending that the magistrates should dl«-

There I» a wealth of choice In Boys’ 
winter overcoat» and suits at Oak Hall, 
Clothiers, 115 Klng-stns't east. Privet 

moderate for high grade clothing

was
Buffalo to Chicago, when she was lost with 

the night of Noir.
Soda or fcakeview Hotel, Parliament and 

Wiuebeeter-streets. Terms, $1 and $1-50 
er day. Special rates to weekly boarder». 

Table d’Hote C to 8 o'clock. J. H. A y re, 
Proprietor. 24$

McLaughlin's.
r Grocer will order it torg*

nineteen of her crew, on
The body has been fully iderll-

are very 
at Oak Hall.6. 1807.

fled by Mrs. Gillies as Girt of her late hus
band. and she leaves, with the remains, o 

Captain Gillies bc-

8Bloke Union Label Cigars aafi avoid 
child and nafnlr labor. Steamship Arrivals.from the first, and thus 

•voided the humiliation of yielding to the 
Brttirli ultimatum. When the question Is 
lu» enlarged, France will not be alone 

It* ills,morion W|th the Marquis of 
*^typt Interests all the power». 

*“• Promised M. Deleasse its most

From
Rotterdam 
. Montreal 
. Montreal 
. Montreal 

Hamburg 
..New York ........ ». Hamburg

AtOct. 31.
Rotterdam........New Y’ork
Straits Menai.-Liverpool 
Aondoui 
Werra..
RrasHn.
Volarla.

Cook’s Tarklsb sail Bnsslan’Balks. 
Ball» and Bed «LM. 204 King 81. W.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Qn'nlne Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if It falls 
to cure. 25 ceuts ed

for Buffalo.morrow-
longed to the Masonic fraternity, bring a 
member of Dunnrille Lodge, Buffalo. Tlie 

of Amity Lodge, Dunnv..te, will 
the remains to the railway sta

ll DEATHS.
CHISHOLM—At the residence of bis moth

er, 46 Sumach-street. Monday morning, 
Orit. 31, John Chisholm, In his 13rd year. 

Funeral Wednesday at 3 o'clock.
“0«yïtafS»Bl&«*.3!

..London..........
..Gibraltar .... 
..New York ...brethren 

accompany 
tlon, and see them placed on the train.
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$200,000 TO LOAN
At 4 1-2 Per Cent 

H. H. WIlrLIAMS
24 King Street Ernst.

V
-recRADNOR<rt"The Toronto World.803

tlon with milk.
PHILIP TODD, Agent, 2(1 CoIborne-»t
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